ERS-1 satellite microwave radar data are analyzed to investigate changes in sea-ice characteristics during a period when a drifting ice camp was deployed in the Weddell Sea, Antarctica. Synthetic Aperture Radar and scatterometer data are calibrated and geolocated to derive a time series of Cband backscatter coefficient (σ o ) corresponding with simultaneous surface measurements during the austral autumn freeze-up. Thermistor strings were implanted in the snow and ice at a number of local and regional sites. Surface measurements at these sites indicate that up to 50 % of the surface of ice floes surviving the summer were flooded, with an unconsolidated, saline slush layer at the snow/ice interface consisting of approximately half seawater and half ice of meteoric origin. The slush was typically 5 to 30 cm thick and covered by a 20 to 50 cm thick dry snow layer. Results show that the microwave radar backscatter characteristics of this perennial ice region responded sensitively to changes in air temperature and corresponding changes in turbulent flux of heat at the surface of the sea ice. At ice concentrations exceeding 95 %, the modulation of the regional backscatter coefficient by windspeed and direction was negligible. Warm summer conditions persisted for around two weeks after ice camp deployment on 7 February (day 38), with air temperatures of around -3 to -5° C prior to the onset of autumn freeze-up. From 26 February (day 57) onwards, cooling began and snow-ice growth proceeded as air temperatures fell to below -20°C . Altogether, between 7 February (day 38) and 15 March 1992 (day 75) the backscatter coefficient timeseries measured by each radar indicated that σ o fell by several dB's during the freezing and transformation of the layer of saturated, saline basal snow into snow-ice. This change is caused by a reduction in the permittivity and thus the scattering intensity of the basal snow as a function of the disappearance, by freezing, of the saltwater saturated layer. These results suggest the possibility of monitoring the timing and autumn freeze-up transition of regional ice signatures as a means of quantifying the proportion of flooded perennial sea ice.
Introduction
The western Weddell Sea contains the largest proportion of the ice cover around Antarctica which survives the summer (~ 40 %), resulting in a large fraction of multi-year ice in the region. A snow cover as deep as one meter or more remains on top of the ice at the end of the summer. During the summer months, the temperature of the sea ice and the within overlying snow cover are close to, or at their melting point. With the onset of autumn, air temperatures drop, the basal snow and ice surface cools, and additional ice begins to form. The freezing process can have significant effects on the sea-ice biota, and the salt flux to the ocean [Fritsen et al., 1994, Lytle and Ackley, 1996] .
Ice convergence occurs in the western Weddell Sea as the ice is pushed against the Antarctic Peninsula [Drinkwater and Kottmeier, 1994] . Resulting compaction of the ice floes and dynamic thickening of the ice due to ridging, rafting and deformation creates a rough, deformed ice cover, with little open water. The small fractions of open water (usually less than 5 %) determine the extent to which the upper ocean communicates directly with the lower atmosphere, and regulate the magnitude of the ocean-atmosphere heat fluxes. This area of ice convergence and ridging also corresponds with a zonal maximum in annual precipitation [Eicken, et al., 1994; along a swath between 70° and 75°S. Drifting snow rapidly accumulates around ridges and new ice in leads is quickly covered with snow. Thus, a combination of the higher albedo snow together with the shielding effect caused by its reduced thermal conductivity, and the low ocean heat fluxes, play an important role in ensuring the capability of this sea ice to survive the summer months. The annual drift of the ice is sufficient to advect most of this sea ice together with its accompanying snow cover out of the Weddell Sea within the next year, thereby representing a considerable annual flux of freshwater exported northward in the western branch of the Weddell Gyre.
During autumn, open water areas become regions of new ice growth and locations of highrate brine production. The large fractions of old ice surviving the summer have a deep snow cover which insulates the ice surface and helps protect it from surface melting. This deep snow induces isostatic adjustment of the warm, permeable, basally melting summer ice, often resulting in flooding at the base of this snowcover [Lytle and Ackley, 1996] . The initial ice growth on these floes is primarily the formation of snow-ice as this flooded snow, or slush freezes, rather than congelation ice growth on the base of the floes. This additional component of snow-ice growth on the top of ice floes is thought to contribute as much as 10% to the net ice production in this part of the Western Weddell Sea [Eicken et al., 1994] , and furthermore, the convection occurring in the permeable isothermal ice cover can result in significant salt flux into the mixed layer beneath this multi-year ice cover [Lytle and Ackley, 1996] .
To date, satellite microwave radiometers have been the only reliable source of frequent large-scale images of Southern Ocean sea-ice extent . Passive microwave instruments such as Electrically Scanning Microwave Radiometer (ESMR), Scanning Multichannel Microwave Radiometer (SMMR) [Gloersen et al., 1992] and Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I) [Cavalieri et al., 1991] have been the primary source for synoptic historical data records describing ice extent and concentration in the Weddell Sea. These large-scale, low (25 km) resolution data are useful, however errors in the derivation of sea-ice concentration and ice type arise from the complexity of microwave emission and scattering from Antarctic sea ice at these frequencies, and because of the significant impact occurring from synoptic-scale meteorological systems [Oelke, 1996] . In particular, it is difficult to use these passive microwave data to quantify areal proportions of different ice types such as multi-year, first year, thin ice or open water.
Algorithms that are used in the Arctic to identify multi-year ice are not applicable, largely because of the different physical processes which modify the emission and scattering characteristics of Antarctic multi-year ice.
In order to quantify perennial ice concentrations accurately, or to detail the ice deformation
and distribution of open-water areas, a higher spatial resolution dataset is needed. Thus, a necessary complement to the daily, 25 km resolution, large-area mapping capability of the SSM/I instrument is high-resolution microwave radar. Until 1992, no such extensive radar dataset with supporting on-site data existed for sea ice in the Antarctic, and the only satellite-borne radar image data of the Weddell Sea was collected by the Shuttle Imaging Radar (SIR-B) in 1984 [Carsey et al., 1986; Martin et al., 1987] . The launch of the European Space Agency's (ESA) first European Remote Sensing Satellite (ERS-1) in July 1991 provided new observations of the Weddell Sea using a suite of microwave sensors including the Active Microwave Instrument (AMI) operating at C-band (5.3 GHz: 5.6 cm wavelength). For the purposes of this study, the AMI was operated either in an imaging, Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) mode, or non-imaging Wind Scatterometer mode by ESA [ESA Earthnet, 1992] .
No long-term historical C-band surface scatterometer measurement archive is available for Antarctic sea ice, as currently exists from decades of surface-based Arctic studies. This made initial interpretations of Antarctic SAR images difficult, largely because of the lack of any historical or regional perspectives on the origins of backscatter variability . In this paper, we present a time series of ERS-1 SAR images taken over the same group of ice floes as they drift northward in the Weddell Gyre. These data were acquired in the region of the 1992 Ice Station Weddell (ISW) drifting ice camp experiment, where detailed meteorological, sea ice and snow data were collected on a routine basis. In addition, helicopter flights were periodically flown, and qualitative estimates were made of the regional sea-ice concentration and the amount of new ice forming in leads. We present a comparison of in-situ observations collected from ISW with the SAR and Scatterometer data and demonstrate that the C-band instrument is sensitive to the icesurface changes occurring during the autumn freeze-up period. We find that SAR backscatter signatures decrease during the onset of winter as the slushy snow, (occurring over 30 to 50 % of the surface area) freezes to form snow-ice. This decrease in the backscatter is opposite to the trend observed in the Arctic during the freeze-up period, where the backscatter from multi-year ice increases by 3 to 5 dB [Drinkwater and Carsey, 1991; Winebrenner et al., 1996] . The recognition of this slush, and the timing of its subsequent freeze-up will help to monitor the freeze-up of the region and the onset of the salt flux into the ocean.
Ice Station Weddell
Ice Station Weddell (ISW) was deployed on perennial sea ice about 100 km from the ice edge in early February, 1992 at 71° 35' S, 50° 00.65'W. The camp drifted approximately 750 km northwards with the ice in the western limb of the Weddell Gyre [Gordon et al., 1993] for four months before being recovered in June at 65° 38'S, 52° 25'W ( Figure 1 ).
Camp Deployment, Drift and Recovery
Between 4 and 10 February 1992 the Russian icebreaker Akademik Fedorov deployed ISW and its personnel on an ice floe approximately 2.7 km x 1.7 km. The floe was comprised of a mixture of ice types ranging from 0.7 m thick, relatively undeformed ice, to 2 m highly-ridged ice. Figure 2a and 2b show portions of a SAR image of the region showing ISW, with the Akademik Fedorov in a lead next to the camp floe. Large-scale (i.e. metre-scale) roughness was characterized using the grazing-angle relative radar-scattering intensity (in fifths) from the shipborne radar on-board Akademik Fedorov (courtesy Valery Karpiy -AARI, and Steve Ackley -CRREL). This qualitative shaded scale of surface roughness in Figure 2c shows that the floe was comprised of ice with differing roughnesses characteristics as a result of differences in past deformation. In particular, there is a clear distinction between the northern portions of the floe which was relatively hummocked, and the smoother ice in the south. The smoother portion was later used as an airstrip for supply by ski-equipped Twin Otter airplane. This difference in roughness is apparent in the SAR image in Figure 2b , with the southern portion of the ice floe having a lower backscatter.
Although field observations, and camp logistics considered these two portions a single floe, they have distinctly different backscatter values in the SAR image. This smoother region of the floe, although smooth on the decameter scale, still has a relatively higher backscatter than new ice which eventually formed in the surrounding leads.
Surface Measurement Sites
Frequently visited measurement sites were established locally and situated at distances of up to 2 km away from the camp (lettered; A, B, D, G, J, and V) on the camp floe (Figure 2c) . A further 5 five remote sites shown in Figure 2d (named; Alex, Brent, Chris, Dimitri, and Ed) were also established between 20 and 100 km away from the camp [Ackley et al. 1992] . Routine helicopter flights were made to these locations, and observers estimated the amount of open water and new ice along the flight paths. Although their relative positions varied somewhat during the study period, particularly early in the experiment, two of the sites (Chris and Ed) remained approximately 50 and 100 km to the west. The other remote sites were 20 to 50 km to the south, east and northeast of the main camp.
Thermistor Strings
Thermistor strings were embedded in the ice and snow covers at all six local sites and at two of the remote sites, Chris and Dimitri [Lytle and Ackley, 1996] . Each location had different initial ice and snow conditions, with ice thicknesses ranging from 0.5 to 4.0 m and snow depths from 0 to 0.5 m. These required differing thermistor installations varying from 7 to 38 vertically distributed temperature measurements, with a vertical resolution of 5 to 20 cm, and a thermal accuracy of ±0.03° C. Each of the thermistors initially extended from the air through the snow, slush and ice, and into the water, however at some sites the snow accumulation covered the thermistors completely. They were installed over a period of time from day 52 (site A) to day 67 (site J), and after installation temperatures were recorded hourly.
Meteorological measurements
A combination of sources are used to obtain a complete record of air temperatures and wind velocities. A Finnish Salargos buoy deployed on the remote floe Alex (Figure 2d ), recorded hourly temperatures and winds [Launiainen and Vihma, 1994a; 1994b] . From day 57 onwards, routine hourly mean air temperature, wind speed, and direction were collected at ISW [Andreas et al., 1992] . For the period of overlap, the air temperatures of the buoy and camp agree to within 2° C, and so the two data sets are compiled into a time series spanning the dates the SAR data were collected (Figure 3 ).
ERS-1 Satellite Radar Observations

ERS-1 Radar Data Acquisition
The European Research Satellite (ERS-1) SAR data acquisitions were restricted during the ISW drift by ESA's scheduling and to periods of data reception by the German Antarctic Receiving Station (GARS) on the tip of the Antarctic Peninsula (Figure 1) . From day 38 to 74 (i.e. February 7 until March 14) the ERS-1 satellite was in a 3-day exact repeat orbit phase (known as the "Ice Phase") and was able to collect SAR data at the camp location [ESA Earthnet, 1992] . We use additional SAR data collected prior to the ice camp deployment on day 32 (February 1) to document ice conditions prior to camp deployment. Unfortunately, SAR data reception of the camp floe was not possible at GARS after day 74.
During periods when the SAR was not operating, the alternate low bit-rate wind Scatterometer (EScat) mode of the instrument enabled continuous measurement of radar backscatter coefficient ( σ Scat o ) along a 500 km wide swath. We use both the high resolution SAR images, and the lower resolution EScat data in this study. The advantage of the EScat data is that they fill in periods in time in which no SAR data could be obtained, thereby providing a continuous backscatter record spanning the drift of ISW. These SAR image data provide high-resolution (~25 m), all-weather day and night measurements of sea-ice backscatter ( σ SAR o ) along a 100 km-wide swath at incidence angles of 20 to 26°. Resulting high resolution image frames described in Table 1 have dimensions of 100 x 102.5 km (range x azimuth) and an initial pixel spacing of 12.5 m. To reduce data volume and image speckle the data are spatially filtered using a block averaging procedure (reduced by a factor 1:8) and then geocoded in an SSM/I polar stereographic projection, with the plane at 70° S and reference meridian set to 0° W. Reduced resolution images are calibrated with a standard algorithm to obtain pixel backscatter coefficients [Laur, 1992] . The resulting confidence interval for the backscatter coefficient of a block-averaged image with 100 m pixel spacing, exceeds 90 % for a ±1 dB error bound [Drinkwater, In Press] . For each entire image, a mean backscatter ( σ SAR o ) was calculated by averaging all 100 m pixel values. 
Temporal and Spatial Coverage
SAR Images
Multi-year ice backscatter
Scatterometer Images
The periodic mesoscale SAR snapshots of ice conditions are supplemented using the EScat mode data from the ERS-1 AMI instrument. While ERS-1 SAR image pairs provide detailed indications of the ice motion and sea-ice conditions on the 100 km scale, time-integrated, mediumscale resolution, hemispheric coverage EScat images complement the SAR with uninterrupted mapping of basin-scale dynamics and the processes of the autumn advance of the entire sea ice cover [Drinkwater, In Press] .
Enhanced resolution C-band backscatter images are produced from 500 km-swath, gridded
EScat data, improving the intrinsic 50 km resolution to ~20 km [Drinkwater et al., 1993; with a pixel spacing of ~9 km at 70°S. EScat images map the mean backscatter coefficient from a series of measurements at incidence angles in the range 20° < θ < 60°, for a given measurement cell location, according to the linear model;
Equation (1) provides a measure of the rate of change of backscatter coefficient σ o with incidence angle (θ) as gradient M , and a mean backscatter coefficient ( σ Scat o ) normalized to 40° incidence (i.e. a higher incidence angle than the 20-26° in SAR images). M is found to be particularly sensitive to whether backscatter is caused by primarily surface or volume scattering [Drinkwater and Carsey, 1991] .
Six-day EScat images of the entire Southern Ocean south of 55°S were generated throughout the 1992 winter (at 3-day intervals), to enable basin-wide Weddell Sea ice processes to be monitored [Drinkwater et al., 1993] . These are used to obtain M and σ Scat o values around the ISW location, as defined within the geographic bounds of the SAR image frames.
In summary, we use four different values to describe the sea-ice backscatter coefficient: 
Results
Meteorological Conditions
During ISW camp deployment, air temperatures ranged between -2 and -4° C and remained below freezing for the rest of the experiment. Air temperatures in Figure 3 can be roughly divided into two different time periods. Prior to day 57, temperatures were generally warmer than -8° C. The only exceptions to this were days 47 and 50, when temperatures reached as low as -15° C for two or three hours. After day 57, except for a short warm period from day 62 to day 64, temperatures steadily decreased and remained between -15 and -25° C for the remainder of this study.
Low pressure and accompanying strong southwesterly winds at the outset of the drift generally exceeded a mean value of 5 ms -1 from day 35 to 47. A brief period of easterly winds in the period between day 53 and 57 advected warm air over ISW before the wind direction veered back to southerly and cooling set in. With relatively higher pressure and stable conditions wind speeds remained around 3 ms -1 , with the exception of one stormy period between day 64 and 66 during a cold air outbreak from the south, when wind speeds exceeded 10 ms -1 . Wind speeds and air temperatures at the SAR imaging times are listed in Table 1 .
Snow and Sea-Ice Conditions
Ship Observations Prior to and During ISW Deployment
Ice observations were collected by observers aboard the Akademik Federov as it traveled to the ISW deployment location. These were collected hourly while the ship was underway, using the method described by Allison and Worby (1994) . Ice concentrations exceeded 80 % after passing south of the location 70.4°S, 50.1°W early on day 34. At this location, the ice concentration increased significantly, during transit through a band of highly deformed old ice reaching an average thickness of as much as 3 m. After this band, the ice concentrations remained greater than 80 %, with more thinner (30-40 cm) ice. Openings between ice floes were generally wide (> 50 m), and the ship made good progress following leads, generally travelling at speeds in excess of 3 ms -1 (6 kt). Prior to reaching the final camp location, the concentration of thicker, highly deformed floes decreased to about 10 %, and the remaining floes (80 %) were about 50 to 60 cm thick, with a snow layer which was flooded in some locations. Immediately around the camp, the ice concentration was 80% to 90%, with new grease ice beginning to form in the leads.
Sea-Ice and Snow Conditions at ISW
After the camp was fully established on day 46 (February 15), snow and ice physical properties were routinely measured at the surface measurement sites.
Snow Pits Snow pits were periodically dug in the vicinity of the thermistor strings, and snow characteristics such as the temperature, density, salinity and grain size were measured. A total of 12 snow pits are used for this study. Three snow pits each were dug at sites A and B from day 55 to day 67, one additional snow pit was examined at site A on day 89, two weeks after the final SAR overpass. One snow pit each was dug at sites D and G and at three of the remote sites (Chris, Dimitri and Ed). Sites V and J initially had no snow cover, although both subsequently had snow accumulation.
Snow pit depths varied from 10 cm on newly frozen lead ice at remote site Chris, to 58 cm at site A, a deformed ice site close to the ice camp ( Figure 2 ). Samples of known volume were collected at vertical intervals within the snow pit, and weighed to calculate a density. These samples were then melted and the salinity of the meltwater measured. The salinity was 0.0 psu (i.e. practical salinity units) in all samples in 8 of the 12 snow pits. In one pit, the salinity at the base of the snow was 1.7 psu. In 3 of the pits, the upper portion of the snow had no salinity, but a saturated basal slush layer was discovered. In these cases the slush was about 50:50 water and ice (or snow), and the bulk salinity varied from 15 to 17 psu. Just above this slush, a 5 cm layer of snow had salinities ranging from 0.2 psu to 1.7 psu.
At site A, a highly deformed region, this slush layer was found in one of the two snow pits examined on day 55. At site B, an undeformed site, the layer was continuous and found in snow pits dug on day 55 and day 67. In all cases, this slush layer was overlain by dry snow, and there was no visible sign of the flooding from the surface. This slush had formed either by infiltration of sea water from the sides of the floe, or vertically through the permeable ice [Fritsen et al., 1994] .
Although there may have been some melt water from the snow included in this slush, the high salinity and the location of the top of the slush layer near sea level indicate it was primarily caused by sea water infiltration. Further biological and salinity data [Fritsen et al., 1994] confirmed that this slush layer was hydraulically linked to the underlying ocean.
Temperatures were measured at 2.5 cm vertical intervals in the snow pit, and agreed well with the more continuous (in time) data obtained from the thermistor strings. On day 55, snow temperatures were near isothermal, and ranged from -1.1° C to -1.8° C. As air temperatures decreased, the snow pack cooled from the surface downwards, and by day 70, the ice-surface temperature at all sites was less than -2° C [Lytle and Ackley, 1996] . At sites with thinner snow cover, this cooling occurred much sooner. At site A, the initial ice thickness was 1.1 m with a snow layer 0.4 m deep, and a basal slush layer varying between 0 and 0.13 m thick. The snow layer was initially isothermal at around -1° C. By day 70 the slush layer had completely frozen downward to the sea-ice surface.
Early in the experiment, snow densities varied from 260 kgm -3 to 470 kgm -3 with the density increasing with depth in the snow. The snow was generally fine grained (diameter less than 0.5 mm), and three of the deeper (0.39 to 0.58m) snow pits had ice layers within the snow, indicating previous melt episodes. Later, on day 73, lower density snow (190 kgm -3 ) was observed near the base of a 25 cm snow pit, within which a 4 to 5 cm thick layer of depth hoar crystals had developed. These crystals were several millimeters in diameter and were found in increasing amounts in the snow pits as the cold air temperatures persisted. We did not find ice layers within the snow cover, although some of the snow was very hard, particularly near the base of the snowpack. It was difficult to collect density samples because the cutters would not penetrate, however where we could sample it the density was still about 450 kg/m 3 . These hard layers were probably formed by refreezing of wet snow.
Drilled holes During ISW deployment, for logistics requirements, 57 holes were drilled at random locations on the floe. The snow and ice thickness measured and the presence of a basal slush layer was noted. Ice thickness varied from 0.78 m to greater than 3.4m, with an average of 1.5m. The snow depth ranged from 0.14 m to 0.75 m, with an average of 0.4 m. Half of these random locations had a slush layer at the base of the snow.
Snow and ice thicknesses were measured at one meter intervals along a 100 m profile line near site A [ Lytle and Ackley 1996] . On day 56, 80% of the holes had an ice surface below sea level, and slush at the base of the snow. Some of this slush was quite thick, and the average ice elevation was 0.12 m below sea level. This line was re-surveyed on day 112, after much of the slush had frozen, creating snow-ice; only 34% of the ice was below sea level and the average ice elevation was 0.04 m above sea level.
Ice Cores
Ice cores were collected periodically, and analyzed for salinity and ice structure. The top 5 cm of the ice had salinities which were generally greater than 5 psu, and often as high as 15 or 20 psu. The snow cover insulated the ice, which during the study period (until day 74) remained warmer than about -5° C. Exceptions to this occurred only in ridged areas where the snow had been scoured, and the ice surface was exposed to cold air temperatures. This combination of warm, porous and relatively salty ice resulted in considerable liquid brine at the ice surface. Consequently, we estimate little or negligible penetration of the microwaves into the ice surface, with the majority of the scattering occurring from the snow cover, or the surface of the ice or slush.
Summary of snow conditions
The snow cover in the region was variable in depth, ranging from no snow on the tops of ridges and on newly formed leads, to over 0.7 m where the snow had collected in the lee of ridges.
From the random drilling locations, and the profile lines we estimate that from 30% to 50% by area of the ice initially had a slush layer at the snow/ice interface caused by intrusion of sea water into the snow by early February. In deformed areas of ice, this slush layer was discontinuous; a thick (up to 0.3 m) layer of slush could occur in the lee of ridges, with a completely dry snow cover within several meters near the top of the ridges. In undeformed regions the slush layer was more spatially uniform and the snow would either be completely dry (no slush), or have a continuous slush layer over tens of meters (e.g. site B). In all cases we found that snow above about 10 cm above the slush was dry, and contained no salt. By day 70, this slush had frozen creating snow-ice [Lytle and Ackley 1996] and had an identical crystal structure, and salinity which was indistinguishable from the underlying granular ice. After this time, wet snow was found only near newly formed ridges and because of the cold air temperatures the froze quickly (less than one day).
As air temperatures dropped, the vertical temperature gradient in the snow pack increased.
This enabled formation of large, depth hoar crystals near the base of the snow, by the mechanism of temperature-gradient metamorphism [Sommerfeld and LaChapelle 1970] .
Helicopter Site Sampling
Helicopter flights were made once or twice a week as logistics and weather permitted. During these flights, observers on board estimated the amount of open water, new, nilas and thicker, snowcovered ice (Table 2) Based on the observations both from the air, and from the ship, there was a significant decrease in open water fraction between day 32 (just after the initial SAR data were collected) and day 48. Rather than additional new ice growth, this was primarily the result of compaction of the ice in the region. This is confirmed by helicopter observations where new ridging was observed around the edges of floes. The relative GPS locations of the remote sites also confirm this deformation activity. For instance, site Alex deployed about 50 km due east of the ice camp floe on day 37, had moved slightly south relative to the main ice camp floe, and was about 45 km away.
After day 43, site Alex moved south and west (relative to the ISW-camp floe), and was only 24 km away at a heading of 150° (south east) on day 48 (see Figure 2d ). This period also corresponds to an increase in the velocity of the overall pack, and a change in the drift direction [Drinkwater and Kottmeier, 1994] . After this time, we continued to observe new ice formation (up to 20%), but there was no large scale relative movement of the remote floes. Histogram 4 has a lower mean value of -9.6 dB, and a mode at -8.5 dB. The decrease in multi-year ice backscatter has a reduced the high-end values to below -5 dB. The lower end of the distribution is similar to day 70, (histogram 3) as new ice continues to form and thicken in the leads. Table 1 . Images were first automatically classified using simplified decision-rule based class boundaries, defined by the following backscatter ranges in the calibrated SAR images [Drinkwater and Haas, 1994; ; Class boundaries were then manually adjusted, based on a-priori information (i.e. temperature, wind, and ice motion/deformation conditions) and matching of known ice conditions local to ISW.
SAR-derived Sea-Ice Concentration
On the 100 km scale, the resulting SAR-derived ice concentrations vary between 91 % and 99 %, agreeing closely with the regional observations from the helicopter (Table 2) 
Modulation of Radar Backscatter by Wind and Temperature
In order to further rule out effects of wind we investigated the relationship between σ SAR o , The timing of these decreases in backscatter (in Figure 6 ) correspond to a period of significant changes in the physical properties of the ice and snow cover. On day 64, the air temperature dropped steeply, increasing temperature gradients within the snow pack from around 0.2 C/m to as much as 0.7 C/m (Figure 6b ). By day 60 the top of the slush layer at site A had cooled to -1.8° C and this layer began to freeze, as illustrated in Figure 7 . The freezing isotherm (-1.8° C) moved slowly downward from the top of the local slush layer (around +10 cm above sea level) on day 60 to the original ice surface on around day 68 (indicated by triangle), reaching -10.0 cm beneath the original sea-ice surface by day 75. During this period the liquid water content of the layer had decreased from around 50 % to less than 5 % [Fritsen et al., 1994] .
Thermodynamics of Autumn Freeze-up
On the basis of the radar backscatter trends and field-observed snow and ice characteristics, a heuristic model is developed in this section. The schematic diagram in Figure 8 is used to describe and characterize the primary changes taking place in this location during austral freeze-up.
Implications of Flooding
Flooding at the base of the snow cover, and the subsequent freezing of this slush layer has significant thermodynamic and biological implications [Fritsen et al., 1994; Lytle and Ackley, 1996] in addition to having a considerable impact on the C-band radar measurements. The snow-ice formed by this process during autumn freeze-up also comprises a significant portion of the pack ice. Lange et al. (1990) and Eicken et al. (1994) , for instance, estimate that around 4 -7 % of the sea ice in the Weddell Sea is composed of snow-ice. In concurrence with this observation, our measurements appear to indicate that this ice formation process is widespread in this region at the end of summer.
The schematic ice characteristics changes in Figure 8 indicate that the deep snow cover, observed on thick sea ice at the end of spring, provides the insulation required to protect the ice from melting during the summer months (in phase I). Beneath this layer of snow, the sea ice becomes isothermal at temperatures approaching the melting point. Ice floes respond isostatically to either bottom melting (positive) or additional snow loading (negative) by precipitation (each marked by upward or downward facing triangles, respectively). The warm sea ice becomes porous and a well developed brine-channel network develops (phase II). This network is proposed as the conduit by which undeformed ice floes may become flooded. The ice may also be flooded near regions of deformation, but this is more likely flooding occurring from depressed edges of the floe. Figure 8 shows that as the freeboard of an arbitrary ice floe adjusts to increased loading or bottom melt and reduced buoyancy, the sea-ice surface is depressed beneath sea level. This results in brine flowing upwards through the brine channel network onto the surface of the ice, thereby saturating the basal snow. The flooding process fills in any low regions of the ice floes, and this slush layer smooths out the large scale (decimeter) ice-surface roughness. Centimeter scale roughness created by the snow grains, on the surface of the slush remains to provide an effective scattering surface at C-Band. The brine/ice mixture remains at a constant freezing temperature regulated by its salinity, and until the slush layer freezes (in phase III) the underlying ice remains isothermal. The rate at which the slush layer freezes is dependent on the snow depth and the air temperature.
Physical Mechanisms
Early in the timeseries of radar data, prior to ISW deployment, backscatter values were depressed from their peak value on day 46 ( σ SAR o = -8.02 dB and σ Scat o = -11.3 dB, respectively).
The observation of distinctive icy layers within some of the snow pits (described in section 4.2.2)
indicates that some liquid water existed in the upper snow pack prior to ISW deployment. It is speculated that snow melt is responsible for the uniform texture and lower σ o of the ice pack in the initial SAR backscatter image pair on day 32 (Appendix I). We have no in-situ data to confirm this, but as the air temperatures fell from their seasonal maximum, it is suggested that any liquid water froze within the snow pack to form the observed layers. By early February and the first snow pit samples, there was no liquid water remaining in the upper portion of the snowpack. In general, the high ice surface salinity (and corresponding high brine volume) result in little radar signal penetration into the ice. Consequently, the primary surface scattering is expected to be from the snow/ice or the slush/snow interface, in addition to possible volume scatter from the snow.
Because the slush layer is initially about 50% water, and then froze, the upper surface of the slush layer, (or after freeze-up the surface of the ice), is the primary source of electromagnetic scattering. Because the snow cover was dry above the slush layer, we assume that surface scatter from the slush/snow interface, or ice/snow interface, was the primary scattering mechanism.
Surface scatter as the primary scatter mechanism is supported by higher M values found early in the experiment ( Figure 6c ). As the slush layer froze, its dielectric constant, and hence the magnitude of the surface scattering changed. Although the cm-scale surface roughness of the slush may have also changed during freeze-up, here we show that the change in dielectric constant alone is sufficient to explain the observed change in backscatter. This idea is supported by independent C-band measurements of slush on first-year ice elsewhere in the Weddell Sea .
For surface scattering models, the magnitude of the scattering is directly proportional to the power reflection coefficient. Because the snow-ice formed from freezing of this slush layer has significantly less liquid brine than the original slush layer, it also has a considerably different dielectric constant, and hence reflection coefficient. The slush initially comprised a mixture of ice crystals and brine, in approximately equal proportions. The brine in this mixture had a salinity of between 30 and 35 psu (i.e. similar to the original seawater), and therefore the bulk salinity of the slush mixture (when melted) was 16 to 18 psu. When freeze-up occurs, the complex dielectric constant of this slush changes from a value of ε* = 20.0 -j11.0, corresponding to a 1:1 mixture of brine and pure ice crystals (where the value for seawater at freezing point is ε* = 55.0 -j41.0), to permittivity values more typical of sea ice (ε* = 4.25 -j0.1) [Hallikainen and Winebrenner, 1992] of around 6 psu bulk salinity [Lytle and Ackley, 1996] . For an average snow density of 300 kg m -3 the dielectric constant is about 1.4 [Glenn and Paren, 1975] . Using these values, the calculated magnitude of power reflection coefficient as the slush freezes, is reduced from 0.78 to 0.07, and equivalent to a decrease of 10 dB at normal incidence for a plane reflector. While these are only general estimates of the dielectric constants and resulting reflection coefficients, our observations together with model simulations by demonstrate that the freezing of this slush layer is sufficient to cause a large change the backscatter, simply by changing the dielectric constant. The difference between the 10 dB estimated decrease in reflection coefficient, and our observed 2 to 3 dB decrease is due at least in part to the fact that the floes were not completely flooded, and the fact that the competing effect of hoar frost development tends to counterbalance the reduction due to salinity changes.
The which may be the source of this volume scatter. The negative correlation between M and the snow temperature gradients is consistent with the argument that snow volume scattering contributes to regulating signature characteristics. It is difficult to quantify the areal extent of the depth hoar, but the large air temperature decrease around day 64, causing a large increase in temperature gradient in most of the snow pack will produce the conditions required for its formation over most of the region. Consequently, although the ice/snow interface continues to be the primary scatterer, depth hoar formation within the snow from day 64 onwards, and the decrease in M values are consistent with a combination of snow volume scattering and rough surface scattering from the snow-ice interface.
5.3
Contrast between Antarctic and Arctic C-band Autumn Observations These results show a dramatically different progression from summer to autumn conditions than is typically observed in the Arctic [Drinkwater and Carsey, 1991; Gogineni et al., 1992; Winebrenner et al., 1996] . Whereas during the course of autumn freeze-up, C-band Arctic multiyear ice signatures increase from a summer minimum of around -13 dB to a maximum of around -10 dB, our Antarctic cases mirror the trend with opposite sense. This unanticipated result highlights the 20 importance of physical differences between perennial ice in each hemisphere at the end of the summer, together with the thermodynamic changes occurring during this seasonal transition period.
A deep snowcover survives throughout the summer on perennial Antarctic ice [Massom et al., 1997] in contrast in the Arctic, snow is typically either completely removed from ice floes by summer ablation, or partially metamorphosed into a superimposed ice layer. Radiational heating and cooling during diurnal cycles, and drainage of free-liquid melt water into well-defined pools together result in a hummocked and meltponded Arctic multi-year ice surface topography. Snow melt, flushing and brine drainage produces a relatively low surface salinity layer (containing voids and air bubbles in raised portions of the floe) which has no equivalent in the Antarctic perennial ice zone at the end of summer. As autumn freeze-up occurs and fresh-water melt ponds refreeze and disappear, bubbles within the cold, desalinated snow-ice, together with the air-ice interface, become the primary scattering source [Drinkwater and Carsey, 1991; Gogineni et al., 1992] . This results in an Arctic multiyear microwave signature characterised by volume scattering [Hallikainen and Winebrenner, 1992] , which displays little variation with incidence angle and has typical linear gradients of M = 0.125 dB/deg in the range 20° < θ < 60°.
In this study, we identified large, snow-covered multi-year floes with an average backscatter of -6.3 dB, almost 4 dB higher than the -10.2 ± 1.01 dB observed for winter Arctic multi-year ice floes [Fetterer et al., 1994] and also greater than the anomalously high -8 dB value reported by Winebrenner et al. (1994) 
Conclusions
Variations in backscatter of sea ice are investigated at a variety of spatial scales from individual floes to 100 km during the period of the drift of ISW, to determine whether the austral autumn freeze-up drives measurable changes in radar backscatter values measured from space. At the end of the freeze-up period there are significant differences between the newly formed ice in leads and multi-year ice floes; the latter have an average backscatter of -9 dB, while the new ice is -15 dB, or lower.
Backscatter from summer Antarctic multi-year ice is equal to or greater in magnitude than typical midwinter Arctic, multi-year ice. However, it is unlikely that volume scatter contributes any significant part of Antarctic sea-ice backscatter, due to the high brine content in basal snow at the ice surface, and the lack of air pockets. Rather, the observed trend is predominantly the result of surface scattering initially from the snow/slush (or snow/ice interface where there is no slush layer), which at the outset was estimated to cover 30-50 % of the region. As this slush layer freezes, and the amount of liquid water decreases from an estimated 50 % by volume to 5 % by volume, the reflection coefficient decreases by an order of magnitude. This new sea-ice surface, of lower reflectivity than the original slush layer therefore causes an overall decrease in the backscatter of 1-2 dB. Since a significant temperature gradient exists in the snow pack, depth hoar formation is encouraged, and although volume scatter increases the surface scatter is still the dominant mechanism.
As C-band radar penetrates through the dry summer snow at the surface of Antarctic ice floes, remote sensing techniques using ERS-1 radar data are an effective tool with which to study the timing of snow-ice formation in this and other similar sea-ice regions, and to use as a proxy indicator of algal growth within the ice pack. Based on precipitation patterns, the prevalence of perennial ice, and preliminary observations of similar trends in the microwave time-series, the mechanism of snow-ice formation is also anticipated to be particularly widespread in the Bellingshausen and Amundsen Seas, where extreme snow loading has been observed in the field.
Evidence for upward accretion of meteoric ice [Kawamura et al., In Press] has also been found for instance in Lützow-Holm Bay, in the region offshore from the Japanese Syowa station.
Future work combining ice-floe tracking technology with the radar signature tracking capability will improve characterization of the seasonal transitions undergone by contrasting seasonal and perennial ice floes in regions where flooding has been observed in the field. This will allow competing ice-floe signature effects to be resolved, such that the widespread nature of the snow-ice growth process may be more accurately quantified in high-resolution radar image data.
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